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Joy To The World! Our Savior Is Born!
Merry Christmas!

Parish Mission Statement
As a branch of the one vine, as the family of our Lord Jesus, it is our mission to follow the way of the
Lord, by extending welcome, embracing in healing love, and sharing the good news of the Gospel.

Our Lady Of Humility Church, 10655 Wadsworth Road, Beach Park, IL 60099
Phone: (847) 872-8778; E-mail: olhoffice@ourladyo"umility.org; Website: www.Ourladyo"umility.org

Glory to God in the Highest!
And Peace to His People on Earth!

A Very Merry Christmas To All!

Fr. Paul, Fr. Jim, the Deacons, and all of the Staff at Our Lady of Humility
would like to welcome each of you to our Parish, and wish each and every
one of you, and your families, a Very Blessed Merry Christmas and a Very
Happy and Peaceful New Year!

The Story Of The Christ Child And Christmas

Mary was a young lady who loved God very much. Mary was
engaged to be married to Joseph. Joseph was a carpenter, he
worked with wood to build things. Joseph loved God very much
too. God loved Mary and Joseph. God chose Mary and Joseph to
be very special parents to a baby that would be our Lord and
Savior, the King of all Kings. God sent the Angel Gabriel to tell
Mary the special news. The Angel said “Gree!ngs, you are highly
favored! The Lord is with you.” The Angel could tell that Mary
was troubled. “Mary, do not be afraid,” Angel Gabriel said, “I
bring you Good News. God has chosen you to be the Mother to
the Son of God, and you shall name Him ‘Jesus’." Mary was
surprised, and asked “How can that be? I am not married yet.”
The Angel said “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Most High will overshadow you. So the holy
one to be born will be called the Son of God.” Mary replied, “I love God with all my heart. I will do whatever He asks.”
Mary went to stay with her cousin, Elizabeth, who was also pregnant. When Joseph found out that Mary was with
child, he was concerned because he knew that the child was not his. Joseph and Mary had not married yet. As Joseph
was considering what to do, an Angel appeared to him in his dream. The Angel said “Joseph, son of David, do not be
afraid to take Mary as your wife, because what is conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will give birth to a son, and
you are to give Him the name Jesus, because He will save His people from their sins.” When Joseph woke up, he did just
what the Angel of the Lord commanded him, and took Mary as his wife.
The emperor of the country, Caesar Augustus, ordered everyone to go to their family’s hometown to be listed for tax
records. Joseph was from the family of David. So he and Mary had to go to the City of Bethlehem. Mary rode on a
donkey, and Joseph walked along at her side. The trip was very hard, especially for Mary, because she was about to
have her baby. When they arrived at Bethlehem, it was very crowded, and they could not find any place to sleep. All
the rooms at the Inns were full. Joseph went from Inn to Inn searching for a place for his %red wife to sleep. But there
was no place to be found. Finally, a kind Innkeeper saw that Mary was great with child, and having compassion for the
couple, he told Joseph that they could stay in the Stable, with his animals. Joseph thanked the Innkeeper, and took
Mary and the donkey to the Stable. That night Mary gave birth to Baby Jesus in the Stable. There was no bed for Baby
Jesus, so His mother wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and laid Him in a manger.
When the child was born, a great star appeared over Bethlehem that could be seen for miles around. In the fields
nearby, shepherds were tending their flocks. An Angel appeared to them surrounded by bright light. The shepherds
were frightened and tried to run. “Fear Not,” said the Angel, “For I bring you !dings of great joy. For unto you is born
this day in Bethlehem – a Savior who is Christ the Lord.” “And this shall be a sign unto you. You shall find the babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger.” Suddenly the sky was filled with Angels, praising God and saying:
“Glory to God in the Highest, and on Earth Peace, and Good Will Toward Men.”
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The Story Of The Christmas Crib

On this most wonderful holidays of the year, let us hear the story of one of our popular customs — the
Christmas Crib.
In the last year of his life, Francis of Assisi told his friends, “This will be my final Christmas. I want to
celebrate it in a new way.” Francis had a friend in the lovely mountain town of Greccio. His friend owned
some land on a hillside opposite the town. Several gro'o-like caves lined the hilly property. His friend gave
him and his brothers the land to use as a hermitage. Francis and a few of his disciples moved there at the beginning of Advent.
Francis confided to his friend that he would like one cave to be transformed into a Bethlehem scene. His friend lined the cave with
straw. He installed a manger filled with straw, and brought in an ox and a donkey. On the side, he placed a small altar for Mass.
About an hour before Midnight, the people of the village of Greccio came in procession to celebrate Christmas with Francis. Their
stream of lanterns and candles looked like stars coming across the valley. As they sang the laude, the ancient Christmas carols of
Umbria, they seemed to echo the Gloria of the Angels in Luke’s Gospel. When they arrived at the cave, they were charmed by the
sight of the ox and donkey and manger. Their children were so amazed. The Eucharis%c celebra%on began. At the homily %me,
Francis stood by the manger to talk about the birth of Jesus. A spell of religious awe overtook the listeners. One account says that at
the end of the homily, a gold light filled their assembly. They saw Francis reach into the empty manger and li* out a baby and cradle
him in his arms. And then he held the baby out to them, saying: “My brothers and sisters, behold the Savior of the World.” A*er the
Eucharist, Francis disappeared. Not un%l dawn, when the morning star hovered in the sky, did someone find him. He was absorbed
in prayer, his face turned toward Bethlehem.
That is how our custom of having a Christmas Crib began. Through the centuries, Chris%ans have found a thousand ways to
create their own version of the Crib. By bringing to life the Christmas scene, millions of believers have been put in touch with this
profound mystery of God’s love for us.

The History Of The Christmas Tree

A beau%fully decorated evergreen tree, with colored lights ablaze, inspires in many warm memories
of Christmases long past. The Christmas Tree has become one of the most beloved and well known
holiday symbols. The tradi%on of a holiday tree has been around since ancient %mes, and has played an
important part in winter celebra%ons for many centuries.
There have been many legends surrounding the Christmas Tree. In one story Saint Boniface, an
English Monk, came upon a group of pagans who had gathered around an oak tree and were preparing
to sacrifice a child. To stop the sacrifice and save the child, the Saint fla'ened the oak tree with one
blow of his fist. A small fir sprang up in its place, which Saint Boniface told the pagans was the Tree of
Life and represented the life of Christ.
Another legend tells of Mar%n Luther, a 16th century German preacher, walking through the woods
late one night. As it was clear, many stars were shining through the branches of the trees giving the
impression of twinkling lights. Luther was so inspired by the beauty of the sight, that he cut down a small evergreen and brought it
home. He recreated the stars by pu+ng candles on the tree’s branches.
The use of a Christmas Tree indoors appears to have begun in Germany. German Chris%ans would bring trees into their homes to
decorate. In some areas, evergreen trees were scarce, so the families would build a Christmas pyramid, simple wooden structures
which they decorated with branches and candles.
The tradi%on of the Christmas Tree eventually spread throughout Europe. The English Royalty helped popularize the tree in
England by decora%ng the first Christmas Tree at Windsor Castle in 1841. Prince Albert, husband of Queen Victoria, decorated the
first English Christmas Tree with candles, candies, fruits, and gingerbread.
When the German immigrants went to America, they also brought along their Christmas Trees. In the 1830’s, most Americans s%ll
considered the Christmas Tree an oddity. One of the first public displays of a Christmas Tree was set up by German Se'lers in
Pennsylvania. At that %me, many s%ll considered the tree to be a symbol of pagans, and it wasn’t un%l the late 1800’s that Americans
began accep%ng the Christmas Tree.
Early Christmas Trees were o*en decorated with apples, nuts, cookies, colored popcorn, and candles. The inven%on of electricity
in the early 20th century, and use of electrical Christmas lights helped spread the use of the Christmas Tree.
It is now common in most communi%es throughout the United States to feature public displays of Christmas Trees. Every year the
President of the United States lights the Na%onal Christmas Tree in Washington, and in New York skaters spin beneath the lighted
tree of the Rockefeller Center.
The Christmas Tree, Pope John Paul II said, is “an ancient custom that exalts the value of life,” because the evergreen tree remains
unchanged through the harshness of winter. When gi*s are arranged under the tree, it becomes a symbol of “the tree of life, a figure
of Christ, God’s greatest gi% to all men.”
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The Tale Of The Spider And Baby Jesus

Let’s imagine, that it is a cold dark night and the wind is really blowing; but you are not in a nice warm
building, you are outside, and no where close to home. Now let me tell you the story about the spider
who saved the Baby Jesus.
A*er Baby Jesus was born, the Holy Family had to run away from King Herod’s soldiers because King
Herod did not want Baby Jesus to grow up. One night, the Holy Family le* Bethlehem. They were
ge+ng %red, so they went into a cave to try to get some rest. It was a cold, freezing night — so cold that
the ground was carpeted with a white shiny frost.
They were really %red. Mary and Joseph tried to make the cave as warm as they could for their newborn son, but they
just could not keep the cold wind out of the cave. Soon the baby began to cry and awoke a sleeping spider. The spider knew
in his heart who this family was, and decided that somehow he must do something to help. So, he began to spin a web
across the entrance of the cave to make a kind of curtain, which would shield the Holy Family from the strong cold winds.
It was hard work, and the spider was just exhausted when it was finished. He had only just completed his web, when a
group of Herod’s soldiers approached the cave.
Remember, their mission was to kill Baby Jesus. The spider trembled with fear as he heard them stop outside the cave
and prepare to burst in and search it. He looked at the now sleeping Jesus, and prayed with all his might for a miracle.
He was not disappointed. The soldiers were just about to enter the cave, when the captain no%ced the spider’s web, now
covered with white shiny frost, stretching over the whole entrance of the cave. The captain laughed at the soldiers, “Can’t
you see this spider’s web is completely unbroken? There can’t be anyone in the cave, otherwise they would have torn the
web.” And so the soldiers went on their way, and the Baby Jesus slept peacefully that night because the li'le spider had
given up his night’s sleep to spin his web.
Any gi* given to Jesus is never forgo'en. And as the story goes, that is why each year we cover our Christmas Trees with
%nsel: so that the shiny streamers will remind us of that unknown spider whose frost-covered web saved the life of Baby
Jesus.

The Meaning Of The Candy Cane

Many years ago a candy maker wanted to make a candy that would symbolize the true meaning of
Christmas — Jesus. The hard candy was shaped like a “J” to represent that Jesus is our rock of all ages.
The candy was made of white to stand for the pureness of Jesus. The red represents the blood that Jesus
shed to save us from our sins. So the next %me you see a Candy Cane, take a minute to remember the
real meaning of Christmas.

The Legend Of The Poinse#a

On Christmas Eve, a small child had no gi* to give the Baby Jesus. When she prayed, an Angel appeared
and said “Whatever you give from your heart, will make Jesus happy.” So the girl picked some weeds and
put them in a bouquet, and as she took them to the manger, they were changed into a brilliant red bouquet
of poinse+a flowers. Now poinse+a flowers are known as the beau%ful “Flower of the Holy Night.”

Christmas Eve Medita$on

This eve as silvery church bells chime, may Christmas take us back in !me
To that first holy, silent night when, in the heavens, a glorious light shone down
Upon the manger stall wherein was born the Lord of all.
Oh, may we hear the Angels’ song, and pause tonight ‘mid busy throng to gaze
Above in velvet sky, and find the Bethlehem Star on high; it’s shining s!ll,
This Christmas Eve for every soul who will believe.
Oh, may we, by its’ holy light, be led to seek the Christ this night.
We’ll leave all worldly cares behind, and in the manger of our mind,
We’ll kneel, and offer praise, and sing Hosannas to the newborn King.
Beverly J. Anderson. Used by permission by Salesian Missions.
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